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War in Ukraine: Ukrainian counter-
offensive launches in the south 

Ukrainian soldiers standing with two children kneeling down as one soldier is holding the Ukrainian flag. This image shows the 
Ukrainian counter-offensive launches in the south. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

After several weeks of mi-
nor battles between Russian 
forces and Ukrainian defend-
ers this summer, a large-scale 
counteroffensive began in 
southern Ukraine on Aug. 
29. Due to Ukrainian officials 
requesting civilians in the re-
gion and news media to stay 
silent to maintain operational 
secrecy, reports on the its ob-
jectives, casualties and prog-
ress have been minimal. 

Images of Ukrainian sol-
diers and vehicles, even if not 
at the front, can be identified, 
collected and used by Russia 
to coordinate a missile strike. 
As such, this article will not 
feature any video uploaded or 
recorded during the counter 
offensive. Unless put out by 
a large news group or official 
government statement, shar-
ing primary information in 
any way (even on social me-
dia) will endanger the lives of 
the men and women fighting 
to liberate their country. 

by Samuel Katz 
CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT 
he/his/him
samuel.katz@uconn.edu

SLOW BUT PROMISING ADVANCES MADE TOWARDS KHERSON 
According to Newsweek, 

Ukrainian forces managed to 
destroy a pontoon bridge near 
the occupied village of Dariv-
ka, hampering Russia’s ability 
to bring soldiers and supplies 
across the Inhulets River near 
Crimea. 

“The Darivka bridge, as 
well as others including the 
Kakhovka Bridge and the An-
tonovsky Bridge, have been 
targeted multiple times by 
Ukraine with high-precision 
munitions, in order to cut off 
supply routes and prevent 
them from being used by Rus-
sia to transport military equip-
ment, personnel, and more,” 
Newsweek reported on Thurs-
day, Sept. 1. 

Time Magazine, while also 
limited by the blackout on re-

porting the details of the coun-
ter offensive, has received sev-
eral confirmations of progress 
made by Ukrainian officials. 

In an interview with Ukrai-

nian government advisor 
Oleksiy Arestyovich, Time 
reported that the offensive 
would be done slowly, in part 
to protect civilians under Rus-
sian occupation while ensur-

ing minimal casualties among 
Ukrainian troops. 

Security analysts point to 
several reasons for the offen-
sive to be launched at Kherson, 
for both strategic and moral 
purposes. 

“Besides its geographical im-
portance, Kherson is an impor-
tant target for Kyiv given the 
Russian military’s vulnerabil-
ity in the region, explains Mark 
Cancian, a senior security ad-
viser at the Center for Strategic 
and International Studies (CSIS), 
a think tank based in Washing-
ton. D.C. Some 15,000-20,000 
Russian troops are stationed to 
the northwest of the river — a 
successful offensive would en-
able Ukrainian forces to ‘encir-
cle’ and ‘isolate’ their opponents, 
he says,” Time reported. 

Kherson, like Crimea in 
2014, is expected to hold a ref-
erendum on joining Russia. 
Ukraine and its allies have 
decried any such election 
as illegitimate and coercive, 

“The Darivka bridge, as 
well as others including the 
Kakhovka Bridge and the 

Antonovsky Bridge, have been 
targeted multiple times by 

Ukraine with high-precision 
munitions”

NEWSWEEK REPORTER
Protestors from the UConn community gather at the UConn seal on 
Fairfield Way on Wednesday March 2, to spread awareness and sup-
port for Ukraine’s struggle against Russia. 
PHOTO BY ERIN KNAPP, PHOTO EDITOR/THE DAILY CAMPUS

citing the presence of Rus-
sian military units by voting 
stations in Crimea and the 
crackdowns on Ukrainian 
protestors, according to The 
Guardian. 

FOREIGN WEAPONS PROVIDE UKRAINIANS AN EDGE IN CAMPAIGN

Since the first days of the 
Russian invasion of Ukraine, 
several countries have pro-
vided financial aid to Ukraine, 
as well as shipments of mili-
tary equipment. While some 
countries have only promised 
“non-lethal supplies” such as 
medical equipment, body ar-
mor, rations, temporary hos-
pitals and goods for refugees, 

the United States has led sev-
eral other nations in supplying 
Ukraine with modern weap-
onry.

The latest statement by the 
U.S. Department of Defense 
on Aug. 24 stated that, with a 
new $2.98 billion dollar bill, 
the total sum of security aid 
to Ukraine since January 2021 
has been $13.5 billion. Much 

Two soldiers operating Italian Army PzH 2000. The image shows foreign weapons provided for Ukrainians. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

MEDIA BLACKOUT

“The S300 anti-air batteries and 
ammunition depots they have 

destroyed in Ukraine cost millions of 
dollars, and the psychological effects 

of Russian soldiers’ knowing that 
they can be attacked far behind the 

line of contact are incalculable.”

AL JAZEERA  REPORTED

of this money has come in 
the past six months as finan-
cial backing and shipments of 
weaponry, and such support 
has greatly aided the Ukraini-
an military in halting Russian 
advances. 

While portable anti-air and 
anti-tank missiles such as the 
Javelin and Stinger managed 
to shatter Russian armored 
columns, U.S. shipments now 
focus on long-range artillery, 
whose presence will be a key 
factor in the success of the 
Kherson counteroffensive. 

On July 26, Al Jazeera re-
ported the potential threat 
the American High Mobility 
Rocket Artillery System (HI-
MARS) would have to Rus-
sian artillery systems, which 
have been the lynchpin of Rus-
sian offensives during the late 
spring and summer. 

HIMARS have a normal 
range between 50 and 75 miles, 
which far outstretches Rus-
sian field and rocket artillery 
ranges of between 15 and 50 
miles. 

“The system is highly cost-
effective. Individual GMLRS 
[Guided Multiple Launch 
Rocket System] rockets cost 
about $100,000, Al Jazeera 
reported. “The S300 anti-air 

batteries and ammunition de-
pots they have destroyed in 
Ukraine cost millions of dol-
lars, and the psychologicawl 
effects of Russian soldiers’ 
knowing that they can be at-
tacked far behind the line of 
contact are incalculable.” 

Other equipment, including the 
German PzH 2000 and French 
CAESAR, have been used since 
July in striking at Russian ammu-
nition depots and bases, including 
those in Kherson, according to the 
Associated Press. 

No statement has been given 
by the Ukrainian government 
as to when the restrictive 
measures for providing news 
on Ukraine will be lifted, but 
it is expected to be once initial 
stages of the counter offensive 
are completed.  

One of the few images shared 
by Ukraine came on Sept. 4, of 
a village approximately three 
miles from the front line prior 
to the counter-offensive. Al-
though home to less than 4,000 
people, it has become a symbol 
of the future for countless other 
villages, as well as the city of 
Kherson — which was occupied 
for more than six months by an 
unjust and brutal conqueror. 
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Student Involvement Fair

Students from various clubs and organizations from around campus try to attract new members at the 2021 Student 
Involvement Fair with tables planted along Fairfield Way from 2-7 p.m.
FILE PHOTOS/THE DAILY CAMPUS
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Cryalot reaches 
for the Sun on

by Taevis Kolz
CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT
he/him/his
taevis.kolz@uconn.edu

‘ I
c
a
r
u
s ’

“Why do we dream if we 
only believe in this?” This is 
the question Sarah Midori 
Perry asks in “Labyrinth,” 
one of songs on her debut EP 
under the moniker of Cryalot. 
Her first major project outside 
the synthpop band Kero Kero 
Bonito, “Icarus” treads dark-
er territory than fans may be 
used to. 

I found the placement of 
opener “Touch the Sun” 
strange at first. Its hopeful 
and optimistic lyrics feel more 
like a resolution meant to be 
at the end of a project. The se-
quencing of “Icarus” becomes 
more unusual with the third 

track, “Hell Is Here.” In eas-
ily the most oppressive song of 
the track list, industrial pro-
duction provides backing for 
Perry’s guttural growls and 
violent lyrics. At this point in 
the EP, it feels like Perry is on 
a downward spiral. 

Thankfully, the final two 
songs tie everything together. 
Returning to the question that 
“Labyrinth” asks, the central 
theme of “Icarus” is revealed. 
You already know the an-
swer. Even if life can feel dull 
or hopeless, we know in our 
hearts that things can get bet-
ter. That is why we dream. 

The final track, “See You 
Again,” resolves any confu-
sion over song placement. 
With spoken word passages 
in Japanese and sung vocals 

in English, Perry makes it 
clear that the story told in this 
EP has no defined beginning or 
end. It is a never-ending tale of 
hope, a reflection of the human 
spirit. She sends us off with a 
goodbye, closing out “Icarus” 
with a beautiful outro. 

Unfortunately, my thoughts 
on “Icarus” are not all posi-
tive. If anything, I wish Perry 
aimed closer to the sun. The 
cyclical story this project tells 
is unique, but the revelation 
in “Labyrinth” hardly feels 
earned. The themes Perry ex-
plores could certainly be more 
f leshed out. However, these 
issues do not stop “Icarus” 
from being a strong solo debut 
with a fresh concept. 

Rating: 3.5/5 

Sarah Midori Perry’s official album cover “Icarus”. This is the singer’s debut EP which was released on Sept. 22 
2022. PHOTO COURTESY OF @SARAH_BONITO_ TWITTER
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Cryalot’s 
by Tyler Hinrichs 
CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT 
he/him/his
tyler.hinrichs@uconn.edu 

Cryalot is Sarah Midori Per-
ry’s new electronic pop project; 
she has given us “Icarus” as an 
exciting first look into her solo 
sound. As the lead singer of in-
novative pop group Kero Kero 
Bonito, it comes as no surprise 
that this album is packed full of 
electronic soundscapes and in-
teresting quirks that are often 
tied to the sound. This EP is a 
conceptual masterpiece based 
around the story of Icarus to bol-
ster its main themes. 

The first track, “Touch the 
Sun,” instantly transports the 
listener into an ethereal atmo-
sphere. It has a classic electronic 
pop sound with happy vocals 
and large, warm basses. These 
components, combined with its 
hyperpop feel, are reminiscent of 
SOPHIE’s timeless sound. The 
vocals and upbeat mood paint 
a picture of hope and determi-
nation, which is tied to Icarus’s 
confidence and ignorance as he 
disregards guidance and soars 
higher. 

The first track ends with a 
seamless transition into the 
second track, “Hurt Me.” It car-
ries a very similar sound to the 
previous track, but with a more 
melancholic feel. Thematically, 
there is still a sense of persever-
ance, but only after having gone 
through intense hardship. Perry 
brings another catchy chorus 
here amidst cute, carefree synths 
and a stellar guitar solo. 

“Hell is Here” is a major switch 
in the EP. It is a dark track with 
haunting vocal melodies and 
gravelly synthwork, even in-
cluding metal-esque backing 
vocals. The lyrical meaning 
switches to encapsulate pain and 
intense hardship, especially due 
to internal battles fought alone. 
Once again, the production 
seems inspired by SOPHIE, but 
the overall sound is slightly flat. 
Especially as the atmospheric 
“odd one out,” harsher sound 
design and more intense percus-
sive elements would have made 
this track more powerful. 

The concluding tracks on this 
album are a must-listen. “Laby-
rinth” has a majestic chorus 
with an interesting reflection 

on the story of Icarus. The lyrics 
delve into wondering about the 
purpose of dreaming, and the 
question of whether we can truly 
believe what we dream about. 
Porter Robinson’s influences can 
also be detected through glitchy 
and pitch-modified vocal chops. 
“See You Again” takes you on a 
fantastical and majestic conclu-
sion to this concept, and Perry 
(who is half Japanese) includes 
several spoken Japanese stanzas 
throughout it. Sonically and lyri-
cally, this track feels like the end 
of a movie. 

This EP is a promising look 
at what could be the future of 
electronic pop and hyperpop. 
Perry’s powerful lyrics convey 
her themes well. While not per-
fect, the production is both remi-
niscent of electronic legends as 
well as unique in its own right. 
As an EP, this album is under-
standably short, but a more full-
length album could have allowed 
for more conceptual expansion. 
“Icarus” leaves me wanting 
more, and I am looking forward 
to hearing the continuation and 
evolution of Cryalot’s sound. 

Rating: 3.9/5 
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‘Icarus’

Sarah Midori 
Perry shows 

off her profile  
for her new 

album, “Ica-
rus”. The elec-
tric pop album 
is the singer’s 

debut album 
and is sung in 
Japanese and 

English.  
PHOTO COURTESY OF 

@SARAH_BONITO_ 

ON TWITTER
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wSarah Midori Perry, Kero Kero Bonito’s lead vocalist, just released her new EP, “Icarus”. The album’s fresh and gritty concept 
gives the singer a promising career as a new artist. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF @SARAH_BONITO_ ON TWITTER 
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The Great Resignation is a 
good sign for the economy

 editorial board: 

Harrison Raskin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  editor-in-chief

Madeline Papcun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  opinion editor

Nell Srinath. . . . . . . . . associate  opinion  editor

Owen Silverman. . . . . . weekly columnist

Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed by individual 
writers in the opinion section do not reflect the views and opin-
ions of The Daily Campus or other staff members. Only articles 
labeled “Editorial” are the official opinions of The Daily Campus.

by Keegan Reck
STAFF WRITER
HE/HIM/HIS
keegan.reck@uconn.edu

The Great Resignation has 
been in full swing since the 
onset of the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Droves of dissatisfied 
workers quitting their jobs 
has been one of the funda-
mental questions with regard 
to the recovery of the econo-
my and return to normalcy 
post-pandemic. Employees 
have been given a new per-
spective on their work life, as 
the pandemic redefined the 
relationship between employ-
ee and employer.  

First, a look at the current 
trends. In a survey, 41% per-
cent of current employees are 
planning to leave their job 
within the next year, and 53% 
of workers are more likely 
to prioritize well-being over 
work than before the pan-
demic. Job-quitting remains 
consistent at over 4 million 
quits each month. 

New hires are a large cost to 
employers, who have a strong 
desire to retain employees. 
With a definite lack of reten-
tion in many workplaces, it's 
clear there is a weak incen-
tive for much of the working 
population to continue for 
their current employer. 

The Great Resignation is 
not in vain. Those who have 
changed jobs over the past 
year have seen a 16.1% in-
crease in annual pay. Con-
trarily, job-stayers have only 
experienced 7.6% median 
change in annual pay — well 
less than half of those seek-
ing to work somewhere else.  

While the job market is 
slowly regaining its balance 
from earlier in the year, the 
Great Resignation is inces-
santly pervasive as compa-

nies continue struggling to 
hire workers. Amidst inf la-
tion and economic uncertain-
ty, labor markets are tight. 
Over the summer, employers 
continued to add new jobs 
which far outpaced the em-
ployees able to fill the open 
positions. 

The Great Resignation is 
not an enigma. Workers na-
tionwide have re-evaluated 
fundamental views on their 
employer and work life, and 
have become more aware of 
their leverage as an employ-
ee in a job market. Workers’ 
incentives have shifted, and 
the economic power within 
employment has been able to 
shift as well. 

Plainly, employees feel like 
their work is not treating 
them fairly. Workers across 
the board have realized their 
conditions may be too unsafe 
or too demanding, and these 
jobs do not properly com-
pensate for the risks and de-
mands. Office workers, upon 
working from home, have re-
alized that it may be unneces-
sary to always be physically 
present, as in pre-COVID-19 
times, and are pushing back 

against fully returning to 
work.  

American work culture is 
outdated. The gritty and self-
less expectations of work-
ers do not appear to hold up 
in the 21st century. Though 
older generations may accuse 
younger ones of lethargy and 
lacking ambition, personal 
values have been changing.  

The Great Resignation 
should not be a pejorative. In-
stead, it should be an indica-
tor that workers are gaining 
more individual mobility and 
f lexibility within a job mar-
ket. Employers must adapt 
to how modern work is ex-
pressed.  

Many argue for the need for 
unions to solve labor issues. 
The idea of unionization has 
been slowly growing in popu-
larity, but in practice has had 
no large feats, with unions 
forming mostly in workplac-
es such as Starbucks. Union 
membership has been declin-
ing over the years — collec-
tive bargaining is slow and 
awkward, encumbered by 
drawn-out negotiations and 
its own bureaucracy. Work-
ers need their own indepen-

dent facilities, not answering 
to two bosses.  

Instead of unions, much 
more economic efficiency 
comes from independent 
and self-interested workers, 
which the Great Resignation 
promotes. This labor trend 
is a catharsis for our econ-
omy. It is a push for better 
employee-employer match-
ing. Following this period of 
economic turmoil  is a new, 
healthier and more produc-
tive economy. 

Employees have 
been given a new 
perspective on 
their work life, 
as the pandemic 
redefined the 
relationship 
between employee 
and employer.

Workers across 
the board have 

realized their 
conditions may 

be too unsafe or 
too demanding, 

and these jobs 
do not properly 
compensate for 

its risks and 
demands. 

ILLUSTRATION BY ANNA LORFINO, STAFF ARTIST/THE DAILY CAMPUS

Many employers are struggling to hire new workers during the Great Resignation as employees have a new perspective on work life post-pandemic. 

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
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Huskytalk |  What are you looking for at the involvement fair?

“I want to find cool 
things to do on campus 
for free. Anything free 
that I can do outdoors. 
And I joined the paint 
club so I can paint with 
them. And the outing 
club, because it’s all 
fun and things to do 
outside of school.”

Mir Zaman
Computer Science
Fifth semester

“I’m looking for clubs 
that have a collab-
orative and innovative 
environment. If they 
have something unique 
to offer then I am in-
terested. I would love 
to also be involved on 
campus in some way. 
I think I might also be 
interested in the run-
ning club.”

Samara West
Political Science
First Semester

“I’m definitely looking 
for some clubs that are 
sports-related, probably 
intramurals, but also club 
sports mainly. I want to 
join an active club here. 
I’m also looking for a club 
that is music-related, 
maybe WHUS. They seem 
really interesting so 
I’m going to scout them 
out. Maybe also choir or 
something.”

Carley Parente
ACES - PreEducation
First Semester

“Maybe a way to be-
come more involved 
obviously. I want to 
do cool things out-
side of my major that 
I don’t do on a daily 
basis. It’s a way I can 
explore other inter-
ests. I was thinking of 
joining the outing club 
and her campus.”

Carina Gutu
Computer Science
Fifth Semester

ILLUSTRATION BY KAITLYN TRAN, STAFF ARTIST/THE DAILY CAMPUS
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The sun is shining, the 
birds are chirping, the lines 
for food at the Student Union 
have become unbearably 
long, and the NFL season is 
about to kick off tonight… All 
is well. 

Welcome back to another 
edition of Spin’s Fantasy Fac-
tory! Now is the most excit-
ing time to enter the factory 
as the 2022-23 NFL season 
creeps nearer and nearer. 
Drafts are wrapping up, fan-
tasy managers have a solid 
grasp on which players made 
a difference in training camp, 
and it’s time to submit that 
Week 1 lineup. 

Depending on how well you 
did in your draft this year, 
you may be looking at your 
fantasy lineup heading into 
Thursday night with a pre-
dicament: Should I start Play-
er A or Player B at my WR2 
spot? What about Player C 
or Player D at TE? Player E 
just had a great game, but do 
I really want to play him over 
Player F? 

I’m here to shed some 
light on your decision as you 
choose which players you 
should start and which you 
should sit. For each of the 
three main skill positions 
(WR, RB, TE), I’ve listed my 
top choices for players you 
should definitely start based 
on matchups, projections, 
schemes or even just a plain 
hunch that I have. Which-

ever way, here are three play-
ers that you should start if 
you’re having trouble filling 
out your fantasy lineup this 
week. 

Allen Robinson II, WR, 
Los Angeles Rams vs. BUF 

It’s crazy to think that Rob-
inson was a top 10 fantasy 
WR just a few short years ago, 
but his time with the Chicago 
Bears has left an undesirable 
taste in fantasy managers’ 
mouths as he’s continuously 
disappointed with his fantasy 
production. Far away from 
Chicago, Robinson landed 
with the Rams during the 
offseason and now finds him-
self in a much better posi-
tion with a more efficient and 
well-rounded offense, with a 
proven quarterback in Mat-
thew Stafford. He’s current-
ly being selected among the 
mid-to-late-20s among wide 
receivers, a slot that he could 
easily outplay as the season 
progresses as Robert Woods 
and Odell Beckham Jr. each 
found success in Los Angeles’ 
offensive scheme, even with 
Cooper Kupp demanding tar-
gets. 

Week 1 is a dream matchup 
for fantasy managers that 
took the f lier on Robinson 
as the Rams are set to take 
on another high-powered 
offense against the Buffalo 
Bills. Plenty of points will 

be scored in this one and 
the ball figures to be in the 
air a lot, especially with the 
Bills missing top cornerback 
Tre’Davious White. With 
these two units going at each 
other, Robinson should see 
more than his fair share of 
targets as the clear-cut WR2 
in the Rams' offense. A player 
with weekly top 20 upside, 
Robinson will look to take ad-
vantage of this dream match-
up and could realistically 
find himself inside of the top 
10 at his position by the end of 
the week. 

Miles Sanders, RB, Phila-
delphia Eagles at DET 

 Last season was a forget-
table one for Sanders, who 
never visited the end zone 
on his 137 rushing attempts. 
He finished as the RB43 in 
standard leagues, and nar-
rowly outscored teammates 
Kenneth Gainwell and Bos-
ton Scott in terms of fantasy 
points. This year will almost 
certainly prove to be anoth-
er nightmare-ish season for 
fantasy managers who have 
dipped their toes into Phila-
delphia’s backfield with the 
team showing a willingness 
to utilize an RB commit-
tee while quarterback Jalen 
Hurts limits goal line oppor-
tunities due to his rushing 
upside. 

Despite obstacles hindering 

Sanders’ fantasy production 
in recent seasons, the good 
news is that his situation 
can only improve as long as 
he doesn’t begin to perform 
poorly. Even in a committee, 
Sanders is still clearly the Ea-
gles’ preference at RB, and he 
should assume the bulk of the 
carries when his team takes 
on the Detroit Lions — a team 
that was bottom-five in rush-
ing yards and rushing touch-
downs allowed last year — on 
Sunday. The fear of more in-
consistency and the Eagles 
distributing their touches on 
offense have watered Sand-
ers’ fantasy value down to 
that of a low-end RB2/RB3. 
If there’s any game for him 
to outperform that value, it’s 
this one. 

Dawson Knox, TE, Buffalo 
Bills at LAR 

 Knox has been a staple in 
the Bills’ offense for the last 
few seasons, and though he 
hasn’t been a “top” choice 
among tight ends in fantasy 
drafts, his big-play abili-
ties and his connection with 
quarterback Josh Allen have 
kept Knox at least relevant at 
the position. Though his big 
games are at times offset by 
the occasional dud, Knox has 
always found a way to end 
up near the top 10 for fantasy 
tight ends. Buffalo rewarded 
him for his play with a four-

year, $53.6 million contract 
extension that will secure 
Knox’s position as the Bills’ 
top tight end and a focal point 
of their offense for the fore-
seeable future. 

During the regular season 
last year, Knox led all tight 
ends in touchdowns (nine) 
and TD rate (12.3%), while 
finishing fourth in end zone 
targets (nine). On the other 
hand, Knox was targeted only 
73 times (20th at the position), 
making him a weekly boom-
bust candidate depending on 
the matchup. 

In Week 1, Knox should 
be in a position to break out 
against a Rams defense that, 
while a solid unit, is stron-
ger at some positions than 
others. Playing a middling 
defense in terms of yards al-
lowed to opponents per game, 
Knox and the Bills shouldn’t 
have much trouble moving 
the ball downfield and creat-
ing scoring opportunities. As 
was the case for Robinson, 
the positive game script will 
only benefit Knox by unlock-
ing opportunities for him to 
make plays with the ball and 
find some open space down-
field. I think this is one of 
those weeks where Knox 
breaks out and torches a Los 
Angeles defense that will 
have its hands full with the 
likes of Allen, Stefon Diggs 
and Gabriel Davis. 

Spin's Fantasy Factory: 
Week 1 start ‘ems 

by Nick Spinali 
CAMPUS CORRESPONDENT 
He/His/Him
nicholas.spinali@uconn.edu 

Allen Robinson, then of the Bears, plays against the Washington Redskins 
on Sept. 23, 2019. After a rocky couple of seasons with the Chicago Bears, 
Robinson has began to gain his momentum back with the Rams

PHOTOGRAPH BY ALL-PRO REELS/ WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

Miles Sanders running with the ball. Fans are filled with anticipation prior 
to the 2022 start of the 2022 NFL season, due to the lack of touchdowns 
Sanders scored in the past

PHOTOGRAPH BY ALEXANDERJONESI/ WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

Buffalo Bills wide receiver, Stefon Diggs, and tight end, Dawson Knox, in a 
game against the Washington Football Team at Highmark Stadium in Buf-
falo, N.Y. on Sept. 26, 2021.

PHOTOGRAPH BY ALL-PRO REELS/ WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
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Photo of the Day | Move! We’re here to win!

The UConn football team takes on Central Connecticut State University at Pratt & Whitney Stadium at Rentschler Field in their second game of the season on Saturday 
September 4. The Huskies beat the Blue Devils 28-3, and will play their next game against Syracuse on Saturday, September 10.  PHOTO BY ERIN KNAPP, PHOTO EDITOR/THE DAILY CAMPUS

Roundtable: What is the best 
sports statistic? 

 For most sports fans, the most enjoyable aspect of the game is just watching. The only thing that may be bet-
ter? Finding bizarre and fun statistics that really make you wonder: “How is that humanly possible?!” Today, the 
Daily Campus’ Sports section looks at the most wild and fun sports stats. Strap in and enjoy the best of the best. 

Some people may say this one’s a flawed statistic, but it’s still really fun to look at. 
The full stat is that LeBron James is more likely to make the NBA Finals on any given 
year than he is to make any given shot that he takes (53% vs 51%). James has made the 
Finals 10 times in his 19 year-career. Considering how competitive the NBA is, this is 
insanely high. Although it may be a misuse of stats to compare two completely dif-
ferent things like this, it's still fun to think about how it’s been easier so far for James 
to make the Finals than to hit a shot. It’s also important to note that he’s taken over 
26,000 shots, which is a bit more of a sample size than the 19 years. This stat may go 
away if he doesn’t make the Finals this year, but let’s enjoy it while it’s here. 

by Stratton Stave 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
He/His/Him
stratton.stave@uconn.edu 

Take a guess on who holds the record for the most 
3-point shots made in a playoff game in Cleveland Cava-
liers history. No, it’s not LeBron James, the best player in 
Cleveland sports history. No, it’s not Kyrie Irving, who 
holds the record for most 3-point shots in a regular sea-
son game. It’s actually a tie. One of those players is Kevin 
Love, a big man who is entering his ninth season with 
Cleveland and has become a beloved part of not only the 
team’s championship seasons, but also their rebuild back 
to the top of the NBA. The other player is the one and only 
J.R. Smith, a guard known for forgetting the clock in game 
1 of the 2018 NBA Finals and his electric off-the-court per-
sonality. The now-college golfer may not be loved for his 
play in the latter parts of his basketball career, but his role 
in the Cavaliers’ repeat finals appearances will always be 
remembered in the Cleveland sports record books.  

by Evan Rodriguez 
STAFF WRITER 
He/His/Him
evan.2.rodriguez@uconn.edu 

Having just gotten into soccer, I came across this statistic somewhat recently, but it has 
quickly become my favorite to talk about. Manchester United, one of the most historic clubs in 
both the United Kingdom and the world, has never lost a game in the Premier League at home 
when they were leading at halftime. Sounds specific, I know, but when you look deeper, this 
feat is truly incredible. There have been 306 instances that meet those specified requirements, 
and United is a whopping 283-0-23 in those games. This streak dates back over 110 years. There 
hasn’t been one Man U team during that span that took an early 1-0 lead from a lucky goal (a 
penalty kick, own goal, etc.) and let in two to a better team in the second half. Not once was 
their opponent better or luckier than them to the point of a comeback victory at home in over 
more than a century. The idea that this statistic has been maintained for the entire existence of 
a historic club is nearly unfathomable. 

by Jonathan Synott  
SPORTS EDITOR 
He/His/Him
jonathan.synott@uconn.edu 

As someone who grew up a New York Yankees fan, what 
can I not say about Mariano Rivera? He has the most saves in 
Major League Baseball history with 652, he developed his cut-
ter during his major league career and is the only player to be 
unanimously voted into the Baseball Hall of Fame. For all his 
regular-season accolades, Rivera was a different animal in the 
postseason. Rivera went to the postseason all but three times in 
his career (having missed one due to injury), but that is not what 
stands out the most. The first thing that stands out is that Rivera 
posted a 0.70 ERA in 96 appearances, the lowest in postseason 
history. The second thing is that more astronauts have walked 
on the moon (12) than runs Rivera allowed in his postseason ca-
reer (11). It takes a sandman to put up those mind-boggling num-
bers, and Rivera was that guy for 16 postseasons.  It’s no wonder 
he won the World Series MVP in 1999 and closed out four out of 
his five championships. 

by Cole Stefan 
STAFF WRITER 
He/His/Him
cole.stefan@uconn.edu 

LeBron 
James Finals 

% vs. FG % 

Manchester United’s 
Home Streak 

Postseason 
Mariano Rivera 

Cleveland Cavaliers 
Playoff 3-point record 
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When most people think of who will take over the reins with star player Paige Bueckers’ recent season-ending injury, Azzi Fudd seems to be the consensus an-
swer. After all, Fudd was terrific for the Huskies last year, particularly after recovering from her foot injury — which is actually still lingering. Although there’s very 
little stopping Fudd from having the season many are projecting her to have, there’s another name that sticks out to potentially surpass her: Caroline Ducharme. 

This might come as a surprise to some or seem a bit outlandish, but the claim is not as crazy as it may seem to be on the surface. Let me explain. 

One of the best traits that a player 
can have is to not be afraid to take 
and miss shots. As Dion Wait-
ers once told the South Florida 
Sun Sentinel, “I’d rather go 0-30 
than 0-9, because if you go 0-9, 
that means you stopped shooting. 
That means you lost confidence.” 

Ducharme has sufficiently 
proved that she possesses this 
exact attitude, with 11 games last 
year where she took double-digit 
shots. This also includes three 
games where her shot total was 
in the 20s. Most of those games 
came without Bueckers on the 
floor during her previous knee 
injury, and that opportunity will 
be right back there for Ducharme 
this year, not to mention the fact 
that Evina Westbrook and Chris-
tyn Williams have both left for 
the WNBA.  

Ducharme has so many avail-
able shots to play with, and she’s 
not afraid to take them. Fudd also 
had 11 games with double-digit 
shots, but only one where she 
took 20. Although her confidence 

Also, this year, Fudd dis-
cussed how she might develop 
a new role that would reduce 
her shooting a bit. “I played 
point guard with USA Basket-
ball, so I know I’m capable of 
it,” Fudd noted in an interview 
on Thursday. “And J [assistant 
coach Jamelle Elliott] said that 
the other day. She was like, 
‘With Paige [Bueckers] out, 
did that even cross your mind, 
like that you might have to be 
backup point guard?’ And I 
was like, ‘No, it did not cross 
my mind. But I’m ready for it.’ 
I like a good challenge.” 

A key role of a point guard is 
passing, which is now an ex-
tra thing that Fudd will need 
to worry about. Not to men-

 The next piece in the mak-
ing for Ducharme’s breakout 
party is the experience that 
comes with year two. 

“My confidence is a lot high-
er this year knowing what to 
expect,” she noted. Having 
that mentality to be able to 
come in without any ambigu-
ity is really important. 

With all of the time this 
summer to prepare for life 
without Bueckers, she’s also 
had time in practice to pre-
pare. 

The bottom line is that 
Ducharme had her freshman 
highs and lows. She should 
have finished her major grow-
ing. She knows what it’s like 
to be a major part of a Final 

Stratton’s Stand: 
Why Caroline Ducharme will be the 

best UConn WBB scorer this year 
by Stratton Stave 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
He/His/Him
stratton.stave@uconn.edu 

seemed to grow throughout the 
year, Ducharme consistently fired 
with less hesitancy, which was al-
ways a massive benefit when oth-
ers were sitting and watching. Of 
the returning players, Ducharme 
has the most shots taken by more 
than 30. Yes, Fudd missed some 
time when Ducharme played last 
year, but Fudd also played a much 
larger role down the stretch than 
did Ducharme, which helped 
even these numbers out. 

It’s tough to determine how 
Ducharme’s efficiency will 
change though. Last year, she 
shot 45% from the field and just 
under 30% from deep, which 
aren’t great numbers — even for 
a volume shooter. Two factors are 
going against each other this year: 
Increased defensive focus and 
offseason improvements from 
workouts, as well as her fixed hip 
post-surgery. Either way, Ducha-
rme should be able to increase her 
efficiency just with the extra year 
of experience, but this is the fog-
giest area. 

The UConn Huskies take on the Fort Hays State Tigers in an Exhibition game on Sunday evening 
at Gampel Pavilion, the basketball capital of the world. The Huskies won the game with an 111-
47 sweep, with guard Christyn Williams (13) scoring 20 points.

PHOTOGRAPHS  BY ERIN KNAPP, PHOTO EDITOR/THE DAILY CAMPUS

Four team. Now it’s her turn 
to lead the way in such an ef-
fort. 

I want to clarify that I’m not 
saying that Fudd will have a 
bad year — in fact, signs are 
pointing to her having a great 
one — I just think that Ducha-
rme has the most attractive 
role on the team from a scoring 
perspective. Fudd will have 
her hand in many different 
pots and will have defenses 
more focused on her, while 
Ducharme just needs to put the 
ball in the hoop. She has the 
same ability to succeed with 
a better role, which is why in 
April, we’ll be looking back at 
this season as the “Caroline 
Ducharme Year.”

tion that Ducharme is going 
to be the best option for Fudd 
to pass to. This new role for 
Fudd will literally take shots 
away from her and give them 
to Ducharme.  

As an additional factor, de-
fenses will likely be circling 
Fudd’s name as the one to fo-
cus on as the biggest name on 
the roster. Thus, less talented 
defenders will be covering 
Ducharme, which will make it 
easier for her to score.  

All of the signs role-wise 
point to a career year for 
Ducharme. Of players on the 
team who will have a shoot-
only mindset, she will be the 
best, the value of which I can-
not understate.  

ROLE

FEARLESSNESS

EXPERIENCE



eers had a prime opportu-
nity to snatch the lead. In 74 
swift seconds, West Virginia 
marched 72 yards down the 
field and Daniels ran the ball 
into the endzone for the go-
ahead score. Thoughts of an 
upset filled the stadium as 
fans realized that a statement 
win by the Mountaineers 
was on the horizon. Given 
the historic nature of the ri-
valry however, the results re-
mained up in the air. 

Plenty of players etched 
their names into the history 
books that night, but the one 
that stood out the most was MJ 
Devonshire. Acrisure Stadium 
lost their voices when Pitt tied 
the game with three minutes 
and change. What Devonshire 
did on the second play of the 
ensuing drive caused Pan-
thers’ fans to lose their minds. 

With a fresh set of downs, 
Daniels surveyed the field 
and found a wide-open Ford-
Wheaton. With that much 
space around him, there was 
no doubt someone made a big 
play. Except Ford-Wheaton 
did not make the play. He 
never came up with the catch 
either as it deflected off his 
hands and into Devonshire’s 
grasp. Once he got a hold of 
it, Devonshire scrambled and 
never looked back as the fans 
erupted like a volcano. In the 
span of 43 seconds, the Pan-
thers went from down 24-31 to 
leading 38-31. 

West Virginia charged 
down the field hoping they 
could force overtime. With 
their backs against the wall 
on fourth down, Daniels found 
Reese Smith one yard short of 
the goal line. Had he complet-
ed the catch, the Mountain-
eers could have easily tied the 
game. However, the ball hit the 
ground first and video review 
called the play an incomplete 
pass. Pitt got the ball back and 
sealed the deal, ending their 
three-year losing streak in the 
series. 

This was one of the better 
contests in the first official 
week of the season — up there 
with the Florida State vs. LSU 
game — but this matchup did 
more than boost excitement 
for football. This game ex-
plained a lot about the state of 
both programs as well as the 

decade of waiting, the hype 
around this game rose to 
levels seen before Ohio State 
University and the Univer-
sity of Michigan go toe-to-
toe. Even I looked forward to 
watching the madness. This 
was a rivalry with a history 
of incredible moments, no-
tably highlighted by “13-9” 
from the 2007 season, and the 
105th edition of the Backyard 
Brawl was not going to disap-
point. 

What we got on our televi-
sions that night was nothing 
short of special. This was not 
peak Big East basketball; this 
was peak Big East football. 
This was not the University of 
Connecticut vs. Syracuse Uni-
versity, one of the Big East’s 
biggest basketball rivalries; 
this was the Backyard Brawl.  

Both teams traded punches 
like they were Muhammad 
Ali and Joe Frazier. Tensions 
boiled in a hostile environ-
ment. Both quarterbacks 
threw for over 200 yards and 
had at least one touchdown. 
Each team lost a fumble while 
forcing at least two. West Vir-
ginia wide receiver Bryce-Ford 
Wheaton flashed potential 
with a 97-yard, two-touch-
down evening. 

There were seven lead 
changes and a total of 69 points 
scored in 60 heart-throbbing 
minutes, even though it was 

10-10 at the break after the 
Mountaineers tied the game 
on a field goal. What may have 
felt like a defensive battle was 
going to be turned on its head. 
Both teams found the end zone 
within the first five drives of 
the second half and exchanged 
touchdowns between the third 
and fourth quarters. 

West Virginia rolled early 
in the final frame. After ty-
ing the game at 24 and forcing 
a Pitt punt, the Mountain-

There were seven lead 
changes and a total of 69 
points scored in 60 heart-

throbbing minutes...
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UConn Huskies
@UConnHuskies
A Top-10 team in the nation.
@UConnFHockey jumps 5 spots in the 
national rankings after shutting out No.7 
Harvard on the road! #BleedBlue

Bria Hartley
@Breezyyy14
Shoutout to Sue Bird on an amazing career. 
Still remember my first time meeting her 
when I was at UConn and being shook 
#strongisland@uconndressage

Our showing members have been hard 
at work this summer preparing for the 
upcoming show seasons!
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Upcoming Games

Women’s Soccer
Sunday

0 1

vs.

Women’s Cross Country, 
Friday  Attleboro, Mass.

vs.

Football, 7 p.m. Saturday
East Hartford, Conn.

There was no better game 
to kick off the first official 
week of the 2022 college foot-
ball season than the Backyard 
Brawl. On September 1, the 
unranked West Virginia Uni-
versity Mountaineers traveled 
75 miles up Interstate 79 into 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to 
play the No. 17 University of 
Pittsburgh Panthers at Acri-
sure Stadium (formerly known 
as Heinz Field). 

Both teams entered the 
battle with a fire in their eyes 
and a new quarterback under 
center. For the Mountaineers, 
that guy was JT Daniels, the 
transfer from the University 
of Georgia who lost his start-
ing role to Stetson Bennett last 
year. Daniels got picked by the 
coaching staff as the replace-
ment for Jarret Doege, who 
transferred to Troy University 
after being a two-year starter 
for the Mountaineers. The 
Panthers found their guy in 
Kedon Slovis, who transferred 
from USC. He had the high-
stakes responsibility of suc-
ceeding Kenny Pickett, Pitt’s 
best quarterback since Dan 
Marino. 

While West Virginia had 
neither an AP vote nor a rank-
ing, any assumptions about 
how this game was going to 
go could be thrown out the 
window. When these schools 
get together, you never know 

how the game will end until it 
actually happens. 

In other years, this matchup 
receives little attention, given 
that one team is in the ACC 
and the other is in the Big 12. 
However, this was the first 
meeting between both schools 
since 2011, West Virginia’s fi-
nal season in the Big East. The 
fact that these schools failed to 
duke it out on the gridiron once 
in that 11-year gap is a travesty. 

As a result of more than a 

state of college football. 
We have to start with both 

programs, who left it all out 
on the field. Pitt showed 
that even though Pickett has 

moved on to the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, Slovis can be just as 
productive. Like the Clemson 
Tigers without Trevor Law-
rence, Pitt will remain relevant 
for the foreseeable future. The 
defense is scary, but the wide 
receiving department is even 
scarier. On the flip side, West 
Virginia has a balanced at-
tack on offense and a defense 
that can compete with anyone. 
With this kind of performance 
against a particularly good pro-
gram, do not be surprised if the 
Mountaineers receive AP votes 
or even climb their way into the 
top 25 at some point this season.  

The only negative that came 
out of this game was that it 
showed the dark side of re-
alignment. We waited too long 
for it to come back. Moreover, it 
showed the side that the people 
in charge do not consider when 
moving their schools to differ-
ent conferences like pawns on a 
chess board.  

This is just one of many his-
toric rivalries that realignment 
stole from us. Realignment 
halted or temporarily paused 
the Keg of Nails rivalry be-
tween the University of Cin-
cinnati Bearcats and the Uni-
versity of Louisville Cardinals, 
two former Big East and Con-
ference USA schools, and the 
Border War (with their historic 
war drum trophy) between the 
University of Kansas and the 
University of Missouri. 

This is just one wave in a 
ripple effect that weakens a 
school’s athletic program. 
The main reason lies in how 
this hurts recruiting. Pro-

The Coleumn: 
The Backyard Brawl needs to 

be played every year

spective players want to play 
against a school’s hated rivals 
every year, not an FCS team 
paid to be tossed around like 
a rag doll. Being unable to 

promote these rivalries may 
draw recruits away from that 
school and focus on anoth-
er university that supports 
their hot-blooded rivalries. 
But alas, that is something 
I, nor anyone but the people 
in charge can control, and we 
must pay the price. Until we 
can do something about it, we 
just have to focus on the fu-
ture and the next games on the 
schedule. 

Pitt, still ranked No. 17, now 
stays home for a tough contest 
against the No. 24 University 
of Tennessee Volunteers, the 
second game of a two-part se-
ries. Meanwhile, West Virgin-
ia will return to Morgantown 
for their home and conference 
opener against Kansas, and 
will look to beat the Jayhawks 
before basketball season be-
gins. 

These two schools will not 
let this rivalry lie in wait for 
the next 11 years; rather, they 
will meet again in each of the 
next three seasons. West Vir-
ginia gets two games at home 
in 2023 and 2025 while Pitt 
nabs another home game in 
2024, all of which are sched-
uled for September. After a 
three-year hiatus, the two 
schools go to war again for 
four consecutive seasons 
from 2029 to 2032. 

Although I want the Backyard 
Brawl to be played every season 
for the rest of time, I am beyond 
glad that this historic conf lict 
made its return into the col-
lege football world. I cannot 
wait to see what the 106th in-
stallment has in store. 

Pitt, still ranked No. 
17, now stays home for 
a tough contest against 
the No. 24 University of 
Tennessee Volunteers.

by Cole Stefan 
STAFF WRITER
He/His/Him
Cole.stefan@uconn.edu 
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